
 
 
 
 
 
 

In this issue:

Hey readers, 
did you know that you

can subscibe to this
newsletter!!! Email me
with Subscribe in the
subject line and i will

send you a free
subscription for as long
as you like! Also  this is

a special Anzac day
edition so I hope you

enjoy!!

Todd Valley Times 

 

M A D E  F O R  K I D S ,  M A D E  B Y  K I D S  
Issue 4

Veggie art
Jokes and pranks

In the mail

Have a nice Anzac day!!!

Me in my
workspace,

editing.



Veggie Art!!!

Tomato Bicycle and
Cucumber insects 

by Caitlin
Potato Master

by Russ

Mr. Cashew 
By Lucy

Two little
fishies 

by Sam



Click on the cards to
play an online game of

memory match

Click on the heart to
play online Pixel art

Puzzles!

Click on the puzzle pieces
to play a funny online

puzzle

https://www.abcya.com/games/pixel_art
https://www.jigsawexplorer.com/online-jigsaw-puzzle-player.html?puzzle_id=dog-days




Anzac Day Poppy Cookies

300g Plain flour

200g Butter

100g Sugar

Icing sugar

Red food colouring

Chocolate buttons

Ingredients:

Decorating

Preheat your oven to 180 °C

Mix your ingredients.

 If it is a little dry, you can add a splash of milk. 

 Roll out. We used a small glass to cut out our

cookie shape. 

 Cook in preheated oven for 10 - 15 min until they

start turning golden or brown around the edges.

 Let cool fully

 Mix red food colouring with your icing sugar and

a little water. Thicker is better.

 Decorate your cookies (we tried to make petals)

and add your chocolate button to the centre. 
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Whatcha been up to??

Here is Elsie, playing the Easter
puzzle from Issue 3

In the Mail
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 Get some  baking paper and

acrylic paint (not poster paint)

Put some paint on the baking

paper

Let it dry for 1.1/2 to 4 hours

(depending on the paint type)

Peel it off and put it on a good

table or computer with the tube

of paint next to it!
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  SIT BACK AND WATCH YOUR

PARENTS GET ANGRY!!!

What did the dog say when

he sat on the sandpaper?

Ruff R
uff!

Joke sent in by Zenn
Joke of the week!

Sam's Stuff

If you have any jokes or pranks send them to
me at: daughtreysj@cliftontce.school.nz 

 

PAINT PRANK



In the Mail

Website Stuff

Cool Crafts

 

 

Thanks for reading!

Lucy
Lucy, the editor

In the next Edition:

If you want to subscribe to this
newsletter send me an email
with Subscribe in the subject

line and you will receive a free
subscription by email!!

Have any cool stories? Send them to me

and I will feature, Articles, interviews

and drawing, and creative writing

This article will be about all the

stuff on my website. And how to

use it!

daughtreylc@cliftontce.school.nz

We will put together some

cool outside and inside

crafts for you to do in Lock-

down!


